Garry OAKS!
We need summer
volunteers!
Could you help us
water our little oaks in
the Lehmann Grove?
The young oaks
have survived the winter but will need water
during the summer. Pick one oak and keep it
watered during dry weeks. Label it as your
responsibility. Use two covered ice cream pails
and pour water over your tree’s roots twice a
week during dry weather. Also, remove any
weeds in the wood chip area under the tree.
Thank you!
The garry oaks are in the meadow area near the
entry to the Inaugural Forest. (Park at the Surrey
Nature Centre –enter off 96th, near Fraser Hwy).

SNAP Workers are at Work!
SNAP is our major annual project when university
students maintain our trails and forest, removing
garbage and invasive species like blackberries
and ivy, planting boulevard trees and educating
neighbours about watering techniques. We also
have Day Camps, teaching children to appreciate
nature with many motivating activities. And we
have eco-rangers who educate the public about
rules of the forest, and identification of species.
So if you see young people working in the Green
Timbers Forest, give them encouraging words,
and ask them about their important task of the
day.

GTHS Volunteer Day – June 20.
9AM. Everybody gets a GTHS T-Shirt!
Meet the SNAP Team at the Parking Lot off
100th Avenue. We’ll help them with their work,
removing invasive species, litter, protecting

young trees,
whatever is on the
list for the SNAP
workers that day.
Wear rough clothes,
gloves and boots!
On June 20, meet
the SNAP team and
the SNAP Project
Coordinator,
Stephen McGlenn.

Jim Foulkes, GTHS Treasurer, on left, meets
Stephen along with Nadia Chan, representing our
major SNAP financial partner, Surrey Parks.
Our other SNAP funder is Canada Summer
Jobs.
Watch for Stephen’s monthly reports. You will be
impressed with the important work that SNAP will
complete this summer.
______________________________________
Sunday, June 3. At Blackie Spit.

OCEAN DAY (near Crescent Beach)
Booth and Display Helpers needed!
Helpers get a free
GTHS T-Shirt.
Members, please
help with set up at
10 AM.
And to man the
booth between 11
and 3 PM.
Bring activity ideas
for our booth, and
each time we’ll
have something
new.
See you on Ocean
Day!

